
JUIt RURAL HEADERS.or d istres to Ireland Is about to be
release! by the bankers In I'arls. with
whora it was disposited, to escape
confiscation by the "government,'
The delay has been due to fallur, of
the opposing Irish parliamentary fac-

tions to agree upon a form of release
which the bankers amid accept as
holding them blameless for Its after

great advantage but upon stiff,
heay, wetland, it should be used
more moderately, aud only when the
land is broken up. it has recently
been proved that wheat, barley, oats,
and rye have been considerably ini-- i

roved by salt dressings, as It not
onlv strengthens the straw and In-
creases the yield, but protects the
grain from attacks of mildew, etc
Michigan Farmer.

THE CABIN ON THE CLAIM.

lonely, yoo ssyf with uitgbtv arch
Of sky n grandly betiding t

By bright liued clou da ami glittering stars
A teodtr metsags sending?

Joyleeaf when out of crlmaoa cloud
The smirise )oura its glory,

Mora after worn repaatiug well
Aurora's cheerful etory ?

Ps&reless when night with nolprlesB feet,
From fields of h4rbs aad Huuerg,

Sweet odors in her mantle dark
1 ears to this cot of ours t

Like faintest sounds of distant seas,
Poundieg some cantle hary.

We hear i he great world 's ror and fret,
Aud trace her changeful siory.

Aft for away white gleaming sail,
Turnii g a bend of river,

A nebl - deed with radient fla--

ftlakeB every betrtetring quiver.

Bo, thankful were the kindly stars
e tbe blue with beauty,

We lo k. ni breathe tho fwrvent wish
Til 't nil may do their duly.

-- Bomou 'liauai-.ript-

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF INTER-

ESTING ITEMS.
CoamMla Bad Criticisms Baaed I poo the

Happen tugs of th 1j - HUI orl. al ad
Nf wi XotM.

If wo are ever In doubt what to do,
It it a Rood rule to ask ourselves what
we shall wih on the morrow that we
bad done.

Chicago Dispatch: John Boos
was murdered yesterday for
Life I very cheap In this town.
Hangings should le even cheai er.

br. Gacdkns is now at work on a
statue of (Jen. Sherman. We hoe
H will not he .uite up to the St.
Gaudens standard of World's l air
art. Fig leaves are cheap.

glas-- i in the bottle," exclaimed Da-

mon, with disgust
They must want to murder their

customers."
.Stepping to his bachelor cupboard

the reporter took therefrom a silver
spoon, with which he fished out the
foreign su instance and dropped it
upon the table, exclaiming:

"There's the thing which might
have been the cause ot some one's
untimely death, and the subject of a
good article for the morning jour-
nals."

A cry of surprise escaped the lips
of the jeweler-guest- s as each simul-
taneously stretded forth a hand to
grasp the small object which had been
tbe means of so disturbing the equa-
nimity of their host

"Why, Damon, ,t's a diamond!"
cried Mr. Wardsworth excitedly.

"A diamond '." reiterated the re-

porters, aghast with astonishment
"If it is not a valuable gem, I

never saw one," contiuued W'ards- -

SOMETHING HERE THAT WILL
INTEREST THEM.

Fancy Farmers Hint Duue Much to Pro-
mote Agriculture-Improv- ed Stable Floor
New larlrty or Summer Apples -I.- 04B-tion

of Farm Hollaing.

Grooved Stable Floors.

It costs but a trifle more to fit open
stalls with grooved, or channeled
tiooririg, and this works so satisfac-
torily that It should come into more

Flo. 1. IMPKOVKD KTABI.K FLOOR,

general use. The plank used should
not be over eight Inches In width, and
for a two-inc- h plank the groove
should be cut seven-- e ghths of an
Inch w:de and one inch deep. This
can be done with a groove plane,
with a common plane a

VKi. 2. TOOL FOB CLEANING OBOUXD KLOOll.

groove can be quickly made by tak-

ing a little Irom the uppef edge of
both planks where they join. Jfoth
grooves are shown In Fig. 1, and a
stahie tool for cleaning the groove is
shown in Fig. :'. Stable floors should
have an incline of two inche-- i In six
feet, and when the grooves are kept
clean, there will be but little trouUe
with wet bedding. The grooves need
n t extend more than ha f the ;ength
of the stalls, and. In the m rning
when the coarse litter Is removed, it
takes but naif a moment to clean
the channels in each stall.

"Fam-- Farmer
Probably no other class of peop'e

In an agricultural community has
ever been so severely ridiculed as
those who are known as "fancv farm-
ers." it is true that such men have
made a good many mistakes.

Of these some were very laughable,
and others, though less ridiculous,
showed a remarkable ignorance con-

cerning the propT methods of farm
management. But it is eouaMy true
that these fancy farmers bave, in
many cases, beeD of great help to
the more practical agriculturists
among whom they came to live
There are various ways in which the
fancy farmers bave done m ich to
promote the cause of progressive and
protl table agriculture. These men
have been enterprising and energetic,
anl have not only had the means for
trying costly experiments, but have
been willing to risk considerable sums
of money in putting their theories
into practice. They have been tho
pioneers who, at great cost to them-
selves, open iu a new country the
path of prosperity to all Who choose
to follow. They have been teachers
who have given excellent instruc-
tion without expense to those who
have profited thereny. Their suc-
cesses have shown farmers how rich
leturns can be obtained, and their
failures have warned others to avoid
courses which can lead only to losses
and disappointments.

It is hardly necessary to specify the
var.ous was in which fancy farmers
have benefited their neighbors. The
introduction of Improved breeds of
animals, of better kinds of grains
and vegetables, of cheaper and yet
more eilicient methods of cultivating
farm crops, and various other useful
changes which might lie named, have
been greatly facilitated by the efforts

these men who fanned for pleas-
ure more than they did to increase
their incomes, j But there is one way

which their'exarnple and influence
have lieen very helpful, which de-

serves special mention. This Is in
the Improvement of.the buildings and
yards, and the beautifying of the
home surroundings. Though not of

direct pecuniary advantage as some
other things which they have done,
this part of their work has been of
great benefit to Individual farmers
and to farm communities at large.

has lodjto improvements, the value
which cannot be indicated In finan (

cial terms, but which have been both
great and permanent. For this, even
more than for the object lessons
which have shown how more money
can be made from the land, fancy
farmers deserve the thanks and good
will of all who till tho so 1. John K.
Head, in Agricultural Epltomist

Halt an Fertiliser.
This Is a sub ect which has

a good deal of attention and
b'-e- discussed quite freely by the
farmers of this State. Recently a
correspondent of the Mark Lane s

gave some Interesting inf rnia.
tion as to the teneflta of salt as a
fertilizer, and the best methods of
using It upon land. He said that al-

though It was an excellent practice
put salt regularly and freely on
manure head, this Is not sulh-- c

ent for dr. and light soils, so that
atxiut two cwt. of salt should be ap-

plied with each cartload of manure;
it is genorally agreed that the

best time to apply salt is lust before
laud is broken up, when it gets

plowed in and thoroughly incor-
porated with the soli and subsoil.

all produce, salt has been found
be more or less beneficial accord-

ing to the conditions of the soli. If
noxious Insects, slugs, and weeds
have been troublesome, and If the

Is light, friable, peaty, or marly,
requiring moisture, salt Is undoubt-
edly the best fertilizer to be got, and a

cwt per acre may be used to

application. 'Jhe dispute has been
discreditable, but It will 1 forgot-
ten if further uarrels shall not I

block an e uitable distibution of the
hoard among those for whom It was
intended.

hVKKYTiiiNo in this world of ours
has Jts limits, time pla e, oppor-
tunity, human power, life itself, all
tome w an enn. une or the great
arts of living well and su cessfully is
to understand these limits and to
adapt ourselves to them. For the
want of this many excellent schemes
come to naught, many worthy people
fail in their efforts, much strength
andeoergy and talent are wasted.
Everyone reall es the importance of
making a Ix'ginn.ng, hut few ap-
preciate that there is an equal

in making an end. How
and when to do this Is deserving of
much more thought and care than is
usually bestowe.! upon it.

T:ik shocking tragedy at Boston,
when a voting man killed the girl to
whom he had been engaged and then
killed himself, emphasizes th Im-

portance of adopting severe measures
in dealing with those who threaten
violence against those whom they
pro ess to loe. In this case the man
had broken his engagement in a lit
of anger the girl would not
marry him immediately, and when
to'd by her father that he must keep
away from the house, had threatened
to kill the object of his affections.
He should have been deprived of his
liiiei ty frniu the moment he made
the threat, and It seems as if this
lesson might be learned without the
sacrifice of more victims.

Somkiiody has been putting death
warnings couched in Latin phrase on
the doors of Cauucey Depew, John
Jacob .stor, John I. Rockefeller, C
I'. Huntington, and other New York
millionaires. Of course the alarmed
millionaires and the sapient police
ascribe it to the anarchists and are
confident that the execution of Vail-lan- t

is to be horrlb y avenged. Un-

til the scare dies down a man with a
reo nectie and untutored whiskers
will hardly lie safe on Fifth avenue.
Careful study of the Latin, however,
warrants the suspicion that the
sophomore class in Columbia College
knows more about the terrifying pla-
cards than do all the anarchists be-

tween i;arceloua and Hloody Gulch.

The New York Court of Appeals
holds tbatthelaw against Sunday fish-

ing Is not only In force, but also that
it applies as well against personal
owning or leasing private Ashing pre
serves. This is a tighter legal rein
than has ever .teen drawn on the
anglers of New York state, a previ-
ous de.ision of the General Term
having been that only such fishing
and other sports are prohibited as
arc public aud In some way disturb
the community; and the fact that
the recent decision having been by
no means unanimous the vote hav-

ing been 4 to 3 suggests that the
extension of the rule to private
waters was probably the point ol o

difference. The Sunday fishing law
in Its entirety has long been a dead in
letter In New York as well as in

other States and it would not be

surprising if the recent decision
should result In its repeal.

They have just teen trying in as

Birmingham, England, an exceeding-
ly smoky but not foggy city, and in-

vention for washing the smoke and
making it clean before it is turned It
loose in tho air. The idea is not a of
new one, but in this application of it
there are some novel features. A

the smoke proceeds from ttio furnace
to the chimney shaft, it is drawn
away near the point of connection
with the stack by means of a power-
ful fan icvolvlng at a great speed. It
is then forced through a cyiindei
making 0 revolutions per minute,
into a tank filled with water. The
water is agitated by perforated heat
ers, and this process has the et!ect ol

wmhing the smoke, which Is then al-

lowed to escape, perfectly purified,
Into the atmosphere direct, or is con-

ducted hack to the chimney. The
carbon is precipitated to the liottom to
of the lank, and is brought out in a the
thick, bundling, black froth, forming
a deposit the worth of which is pul
at about l.iO a ton, along with othei

hutof an extremely valuable
character. This device may le ap-

plied
the

to factory furnaces, locomo-

tives, steamboat engines ana(- - in

fact, to all large furnaces. A com-

pany

F'or

has been formed to work It.and to

there Is a large call for its trial Id
London.

soil
Many people are din ontcnted be-

cause they never have a good time,
and imagine that others do, Mo one

five
ha a good time.

True Kronomy of T'm
A stock raiser often loses much by

a mistaken idea concerning the use
of his time. He continues to use
poor animals for bre ding purposes
because he thinks he has not the
time to hunt up and select better
ones The females need culling.
Those sold must be replaced by
others which will only be profitable
when selected with care. The sire
also must be of the best or profitable
results will not follow. Ordinary
work about the farm and barn often

(events a trip to some locality where
better stork can lie procured. How
much better would It be to hire a
man to look after the home affairs
for a shott time and attend to this
important item. If a $15 calt dies
during your absence the time has
still been well spent if the new si e
produces progeny worth $:0 or more;
Man, farmers ie uire more an I bet-te- r

I rood sows. ( ithers have not yet
selected their boar. A good stallion,
which Is profitable to any community,
ha-- , not l.een urchased. The spare
time now may well be spent in de-

ciding these matters. Also read this
winter all the available Lteratu e
relating to your business, and as
much besides as possible. This in- -

formation is as important as the
regular feeding of the stock. Grange
Judd

The Knen of Straw.
On many farms tbe great excess ol

straw, aiiovo the real needs of the
farm, make it important that every
possible method shou d be utilized
for turning it to so m profit. Burn-
ing straw simply to get t out of the
way is too great a waste If there
is no market for it many ways can be
found for employing it on the form
so that it will be of some advantage.
Mraw is vegetable mat rial, and it is
this which much of our land most
lacks. How to get it back to the
land In the lorm of plant food is a
matter to be cons dered. If all the
stiaw cannot be used as bedding for
stock, which is probably the easiest
and best way of returning it to the
soil, it is a good plan to spread some
of it out In the yard where the ani-
mals stand during the daytime. Their
sharp hoofs cut the stalks Into small
pieces and tramp them into a pulpy
mass. When the straw gets pretty
well trampled to pieces In the yard,
a light layer of dark soil or leaf mold
from the wood? should be spread over
it The d rt is rich in plant food,
and by tramping the straw into it
very fair manure is made. By suc-

cessively repeating the operation
every month through the winter, the
straw will decompose and be ready
for use oh the land in the spring.

The Starr Apple.
The accompanying engravings rep-re-ie-

a new summer apple received
from Win. Parry. Burlington Co., N.
J., who informs us that the original

STAB APPLE. eaoas section.

tree was an a cidental seeding. It If
a good, strong grower with rank,
healthy foliages llu Ided trees come
to bearing very younc, and bear every
year, having no off years, though
yielding heavier on the alternate
years. The fruit attains a large size
quickly, and will ship well and keep
well In this unripe-condition-

, render-
ing it valuable for shipments to dis-
tant markets. The samples sent meas-dre- d

from eleven to twelve inches
around, were greenish yellow in color
with handsome blush, sub-aci- of
good eating iiuality, and would be
excellent for cooking. Our engrav-
ings show a Starr apple and a cross-sectio-

reduced one- - uarter in diam-
eter. American Agriculturist.

To 1'lckle Hwr.
As soon as the beef has become

ool or the next day after killing, put
Into a weak brine and leave it for
three or four days to soak out the
blood. Then for each 100 pounds of
meat prepare a brine made of eight
pounds of salt, two i ounds of brown
sugar, two ounces of saltpeter, two
ounces of black pepper, and six gal-
lons of water, lioil and skim the
brine and pour it while warm over
the meat after it is closely packed In
the barrel. If tho meat Is to be keptover summer, in the spring draw off
the brine, boll and skim and pour
over the meat woile hot.

OiIiIh noil
A i.akok, soft s ongc, slightly

dampened, makes a good duster.
Foil washing greasy kettles a little

sal soda added to the water Is a help
Tiik test, thing for cleaning old

brass is said to be solution of oxalic
acid.

A LiTTLK flour dredged over a cake of
before icing It will keep the icing
from spreading and running off.

Ti nwakk may be brightened by dip-
ping a damp cloth In common soda
and then rubbing the tin with it
thoroughly.

Oilcloth, when soiled, should be
washed with a sort cloth in lukewarm
water, without soap, but it should
never be scrubbed. a

Spots and dirt may lie removed a
from paintings and chroraos by using of

cup or warm water to which a few
diops of ammonia have been added.

STOLEN DIAMONDS.

Ah, Damon, old boy! Glad you
drop ed in. I've got something that
1 think will interest you. seeing you
are a newsi aper man. What do you
think of this?" and Mr. Wardsworth,
of the tlrm of WardsWbrth Blank,
manufacturing jewelers of Boston,
placed a paper in the hand of the
young journalist.

'Ah ha! a goodly find for some
one," repl.ed the reporter as he read

"5,0 U UUWiUD.

For the iipjirehennion of the criminals or
the recovery of the diumoinis taken from
the Hiifn of JiiHpitr, Kturjris Si Janpur, I.on-dii- a.

on or about Daeemtier l.st. It in thought
thin the p;mi hfivo ben. mnugg.eu to
Amflrii-n- . ub no attenip have bomi made to
dispose of them either In Great Britain or
upon the Continent. Jleulerg and ollh-er- s of
tlm law are cautioned to be on the alert.
Hie jewels ttolen are of the first water,
larye Btones, and the whole amount valued
at CMSm.

(signed) Jaspab, Htukoib & Jabapu,
London."

"It would be like looking for a
needle in the hay-mow- , 1 should
fay," commented bamon, as he
finished the i erual or the notifica-
tion.

"Very .much," replied Mr. Wads-wort- h

as he refolded the pa er and
leplaced it in his pocket "Yet it
would be a difticult matter for any
one to dispose of such a quantity of
diamonds even though they succeed
in getting them into the country.
Nevertheless, it behooves us in the
business to keep a sharp lookout, and
to in u re closely where a stone
comes from, that is brought us to
mount. If the rogues attempt to
place their plunder on the market
within six mon hs or a year, they
will stand a very good chance of be- -

lng apprehended; out if they can af- -

ford to wait, and have nerve enough
to retain the diamonds in their pos- -

'

session until the excitement has died
away, the thieves may be enabled to
get rid of the gems in small lots
without causing suspicion."

"Well, I hope It may be your good
fortune to run across some of the
sparklers, for I would like to see you
capture the reward," replied the re- - jj

porter, with a smile.
"Who knows but what it may

co e your way," returned the jewel-
er, laughingly. "You board most of
the 1, coming vessels, and I should
think might stand a pretty fair
chance to hear of any .smuggling
game, and by working up your in- -
formation be able to claim some of
the Knglishman'8 to.uoo."

";ot so mucn or a chance as you
might imagine, my friend," replied
Bamon. True, I have to report the
arrival of vessels, and of course visit
many of them, but it there was any
smuggling detected, it would only be
my duty to write the story for the
paper, and P could not expect to re-

ceive any credit from the authorities
for the apprehension .of the guilty
partiea nut it was not to 'talk
sho,,' with you that brought me in
Do you see this?" and Damon held up
a package, neatly wrapped in paj er,
yet not so disguised but what any
one coula see that it was a quart
iottla "This s some rare, old Bur-

gundy. At least the Stewart of a
British steamer alllrms that it is.
Now, I want you to come to my
a artments and take a hand
at a game of whist, and you will have
an opportunity to sample the wine,
What say you?"

"i would be only too pleased to
make one of the party, not wholly on
account of the contents of the bottle,
for vou know 1 am somewhat ab-
stemious, but to en oy a quiet game
of whist"

's ery well, I will look for you at
8 o'clock sha p (lood-by,- " and with
little ceremony the hustling journal-
ist turned on his heel and left his
friend's place of business to complete
the arduous labors of the day.

At the hour of 8 two reporters and
two jewelers, all old ac uaintances, a
were seated abouta table In Damon's
room, enjoying themselves hugely as
they laughed and chatted over the
topics of the day.

ai longin tno nost arose and said:
"Now, bos, supposing we try the

quallt ' of the steward's present 1

don't suppose that any of us are con-
noisseurs of wines, although we
might be able to know what would
make a good newspaper story when
we ran against it, or tell the quality
of a piece of gold when taking it in
hand. However, wo all have tastes,
and in this free country, are at liberty
to express our opinions. Ko, Mr.
Wardsworth, youis. first" and the
the reporter essayed to fill the glass

his friend.
Although Mr. Damon bad carefully

removed the cork, yet to his surprise
only a feeble stieam ot liquid issued
forth.

"Ah," he remarked, "something
has fouled up the neck of the bottle.
Never mind, we'll soon fix it," and
taking a long lead pencil from the
breast pocket of his vest, he wiped It
and thrust it Into the aperture. With

gurgle the wine bubbled forth, then
hard substance struck the bottom
the goblet
"Why, If the villains who put up

this Burgundy have not left broken

worth. "What you, Richard-
son?" turning to his companion in the
trade.

"It is a stone of the first water,"
conclusively replied the experienced
dealer in precious metals. "How
came it in the bottle, do you sup-
pose?"

fan it be one of she stolen jew-
els, think you?" asked Damon, his
newspaper instinct leading him with
lightning-lik- rapidity to trace their
"find" to the steward who had given
the wine, back- across the Atlantic
even to tbe vaults of its original
owner.

"Perhaps," answered Wardsworth,
his voice husky with excitement
"But, (juick, Damon, bring us a
basin, aud we will examine the con-
tents of the t ask."

If the throats of the quartet had
been parchea with thirst, tney would
not for an instant thought to moisten
their lips with a drop of the liquid.

His hands trembling, Mr. Wards-wort- h

struck off the neck of the bot-
tle l y a single blow or a fruit-knir- e

which he took from the table, then
allowed the Bur'undy to flow freely
out into the china bowl. With bated
breaths, the men watched the glitter-
ing spr ,y as it fell from the jagged
edge of the shattered glass!

Diamond after diamond mingled
with the ruddy wine, and sparkled
with scintillations which dazzled the
eyes ot the beholders!

I or a moment the occupants of the
room stood about the table, speech-
less! Then th:: Jeweler grasped the
hand of his host, and exclaimed :

"Damon, your fortune is made!
There are undoubtedly the jewels
which were taken from the safe of
Jaspar, Sturgis & JasDar, London,
and the reward of $25,000 is yours.
A small fortune, mv boy, a small for-t- u

e!"
"Then if tie Englishmen's gold

conies this way.it shall be divided
into four parts, and you, my friends,
shall share with me," returned the
reporter, promptly. what is to
be done? I know a column eiclusive
for the morning paper," and the
young man sprang towards his desk,
with the intention of writing out a
startling story of the wonderful re-

covery of the stolen diamonds, valued
at 150, 000.

He was restrained, however, bybis
friends, woo assured him that to pub-
lish the matter now would be to
serve as a warning to the thieves and
thwart the ends of justice

"We will take that diamonds down
to my store and lock them up," said
Mr. Wardsworth. "Then notify the
police, who will probably arrest the
steward, and then cable across the
news."

"I am sorry that I have been the
means of causing trouble to tho man,
for we are old friends," observed Mr.
Damon.

"The steward may be innocent,"
urged Damond's companions.
you think if he knew the contents of
the bottle he would be likely to give
it away? No, sir," ad led Mr. Wards-wort- h,

"you may rest assured that
some of the principals in the affair
have blundered, and blundered badly.
Nevertheless, it was a brilliant
scheme to smuggle the diamonds into
America by this means."

The.;eweler's argument proved cor-
rect The arrest aud trial of tho
steward of the ocoan steamer el cited
the fact that he had been intrusted
with a bottle of wine by an acquain-
tance in. England, which he was asked
to deliver to a gentleman, who would
call for it in Boston.

There was no name attached to the
package, and he supposed it was ofi
no more value than others of a simi-
lar brand which he had in his charge,
belonging to the ship's stores. He
put It in his room, and never gave it

second thought, until on reaching '

port he was pre ented with an order
for tb9 delivery of the wine. Being
in a hurry at the time, he handed the
caller what he thought was the right
bottle. Then, a little, later when
Damon came on board, he made the
reporter a present of tho one contain-
ing t e gems.

T,.e steward was consequently ac-

quitted by the authorities, but re-

ceived his discharge from the steam-
ship company for his indiscretion.

Damon, the reporter, was given the
reward, but could not prevail upon
his friends toshare it with him, they
urging that it belonged to him, and
him only.

. Once a year, however, up to the
present time, the quartet sit down
to a little dinner together, and as
may be supposed, the principal topic
of conversation is that wonderful
bottle of Burgundy, whose contents
were never drank, though a portion
of them serves to euhanco much of
tho feminine beauty both in America
and England, although few of the
wearers realize that their glittering
gems were once eagerly sought for
when they were "Stolkn Diamonds,"

Yankee Marie.

What proposition is there respect-
ing human nature which Is absolutely
and unhe. sally true? We know of
only one ana that Is not onl. true
but identical that men always act
from self Interest.

A kllow countryman of i'ader-ews-kl

Is surpassing that Individual
as a pianist. His hair Is not so long
as Paddy's that is the new pet name
for 'Revsky but his lingers are a lit-ti- e

linger and he sweeps the Keyboard
like a tidal wave or a .Niissourl cy.
clone. Ills name is

Is a reg on chiefly famous for
a rhyme for ' hymn books

too," a French thing column has suf-
fered the fato of certain uniortunate
Knglishmen In Matabele land. The
French have been playing jingo In
various parts of the Easier world of
late, and must expect an ocasonal
reminder at Timbuctoo that that sort
of conduct has possible drawbacks.

Activity is life, stagnation Is

death. Keep yourself actively orcu- -

pled if you want to bo healthy; hus
band your means If you want to Ik;
come wealthy, lie liberal if you want
to have friends; remember that
friendship is often of far greater
value than gold. To achieve great
success, you must be courageous; a
timid man is defeated at the very
outset.

English nobleinen are the only
one In Europe who ever wear cor- -

onets on their heads, and the sole oc
casion when they do so is at the cor-

onation of the sovereign. They hold
them in their hands through the cere-

mony, and at the moment when the
Archbishop of Canterbury places the
crown upon the monarch's head every
peer and peeress present dons his or
her coronet

A St. Loris lawyer wives this ad-

vice: "Additions to rented premises,
when made by the tenant, should
never be fastened with nails, but
with screws. The reason for this
lies in the fact that should he wish
to move awiy and take with him the
boards and other lumber composing
the Improvements he has made, he
can simply draw out the screws and
take the planks. If he fastens them
with nails, however, he can remove
nothing, and the Improvements be-

come the landlord's property.

in shopping Is the
latest extension of the co o; eratlon
principle. It has taken root in Brook-ly- n,

and blossomed in the Sociologic
Society. The mom tiers ol the society
are heads of families living in the
neighborhood, who buy their gro-

ceries, meats, books and other things
through a jurchaslng agent The
agent calls upon them every morn-

ing, receives their written order and
purchases at wholesale rates. It is
an European idea that may prove pop-
ular in this country.

I) ii. Fhanklin M. Kkmv of the
Long Island Medical College Hos-

pital, gave blood out of his own body
to resuscitate a woman dying of as-

phyxia. He declined to take an
and sponged his own wound

while the operation was being jr-forme-

Had Shak-pca- re known how

easy it is to cut the pound of flush

and even let a drop of blood flow with
It, a certain famous criminal case, In

which a pretty girl played Judge to
distill mercy on a debtor and wrath
on a claimant 'of his bond, might
have suffered some Important altera-
tions

Thk Superior Court of Boston is

trying to determine whether or not a
corpse can le considered property In
a legal sense, and If go, who Is the
rightful owner. Dennis O'.VIel died
In Brighton recently. He lived with
his mother, having separated from
hi wl;e. hen he diod both mother
and wltc begun preparations for the
burial, each securing a different un-

dertaker. The undertaker engaged
hy the wife appeared at the house,
hut the mother, aided by several rela-

tive, barred the doors and dismissed
him. Since that time the house of
mourning ha been practically in a
state of liege.

ArncH year, of conl rovers? money
lubecrlbed In tbii couutrjr for relief

are not a romantic atWidows
tnev seem.


